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Decision No. 39615 

BEFORE THE RAILROAD COmiISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFOR.!'UA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
Margaret ~:. Bridges .. Agent" Sc..uthern ) 
California Carlo~dine Tariff Bureau" ) 
for an or~er authorizing increases in ) 
the r~tes and charges for the services ) Application No. 27728 
of loading and ur~o~~ing cars at ~arine ) 
terminals situated in Southern Cali- ) 
fornia at ports includinG San Luis Obispo) 
and south thereof. ) 

~~~_C~-i~l~o~~" for applicant. . 
:LQ..bp-2..~ .. Q.rJJ:.fJJ'+ and Ri3JJ?.11.1t.-y"or.,iu..1").~" for United 

States Depart~ent of Agriculture, protestant. 
;r_~l'ln_~_._jlltrJi1jln, !.~Yl'_OJLD ____ A]. eX:NJ..ef;:'I., and 'pJ._aJ'_cltc .. e __ 0 __ , 

£L~r~~~, for Oftice of Price Administration, 
protestant. 

;rame_sJ_~~e]'Je:t, Rob~r_t __ C ___ .NeilJ., and E. Ae Le5l t aJ'_t" 
for various shippers and shipper organizations, 
as protestants • 

..9_-.. j:_e_ Jo.W..§.9.n ... &-'I' .... -..:-'iun~,l ~·r. O_._N~r.IY., Za.!.,l_ J .. Jha't'{" 
.J ____ D_._R.e.a:Ld_e-.~" SL .. _~-_PAUJ,. S.. A. !49.oJ'.e, und B,..-.J.,-, 
~t~A" for various shippers and organizaticns, as 
interested parties •. 

By this application, public uti'li ties engaged in the 

services of loading an~ unlo&di~Z railro~d cars at ~arine terminals 

in the southern California port~ of Los Anze1es" Long Beach~ 
San Diego and Hueneoc" seel: ;;.uthority to increase their tariff rates 

and charges •. 
The cattcr "lD.S submitted at Los Angeles on Septccbcr 13" 

1946, following a p~blic hearin~ conducted by Examiner C. Ray Bryant. 
There are nine carloaders naced in this application. Eight 

of the~ have identical rates" through participation in an agency 

tariff he:::-cinafter referred to as Brid~es Tariff No.1.' The other 
company, Outer Harbo~ Dock & v1harf Company, names substantially the 
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same rutcs in Do tariff' of its o'.-m issue. Both tariffs were :tiled in 
1 

1941, ~nd have been ~chcneed to the present tine. 

'J~he record showz, honover, that these tariffs nave had 

little practical Dcanir.g so far az the applicant car10aders are 

From the: b0Ziru~:i.r.~ of the v:=.r 1:cr10d until Septclncer 1, 

1945, the ccr10aders collected fro~ sQippers at the rates provided 

in Bridges Tariff 1':0. 1, turned t~'le ,:;ur;:s thus collected over to th~ 

Vla:r Shipping Acl!uir.istration, and. ";'loro cO':lpcnzatccl 'by t~'lO latter 

agency under a cost-pluS arr~n;e~cnt which ~roduced revenues conSld-

er~b1y grwo. tel' tha.n :':10se r~sul tinz fro!'J the tariff. The diffcrence 

bct':;czn the s:.ws collected :'ro:1 the s:.1,pcrs and the a!:lO~"lts paid to 

the car-loaders was c..bzorbcd by the ~7~r Shi:p:ping Adr.inistration. The 
cost-plus arranstaae:lt h.;;.s contim.1.oc. to the !'rcsent title in cor.nection 

with int0rco~stal cc.rgoez, but tO~.'~lincted on Scptct1bcr 1, 1945, in 
2 

so f~r as fore1Z11 t.nd II offshore ll cargoes arc concerned. On inter-

coc.sto.l traffic the ch(:.rec:s :paid ~:. the shippine ,ubllc ,,.ere incroased 

on Hovcober 15, 1945; on forcisn and o:"fihoro traffic the charges 

were i::creased effective July 8, 194;;'1 The :nt~rcoastal increase 

"las to 0. level sp,.)cifioc. in a War Shil'pin~ l~(~;:~j.~;,::'stra tion taril"f', 

not filecl \'ri th this Co~ission ane: not of rccor~ in this procoedir...,s. 

The increase on foreizn ar.d offshore traffic, st&t~d to be s~i1ar 

1'------------------... - ---------------. .....-.....-...--. ----
The tern: c.:.r10;:c~crz .:lS used i1e::.'~in cr:.braccs 'both. loaders and un-

10:.::.<::er s; t~1C tcr;;J. c-:rlo~ding er.'loraccs the services of loadinz and u..."l.-
loading r~il cars. The Bl'i(,;cs tariff referred to above :1.s Southern 
Cal.ii'or!1i.::. Cal'loG:Qin~ ~.:l.riff 3u=cau Termin::ll ':arif1' No.1". C.R.C. 
No.1,) of L:argc.ret 1:. Brici.Gcs l J~gent. ;. tlinol' exception to the ste.te-
mcr:.t th.;:.t th~ tsrii':;'s have 'Je~n tlnchangcd. since 1941 may be noted in 
that Outer :-!arbor Docl~ c.: ;"!hari' Company in April, 1946, rea.ilced its 
unloadin2 charges on coul and potash in bulk from open care. 

2 
Another class of co:nmerce, coastvrisc, is :lot involved in this 

al'plic3.tion;l since neit~10r the present nor the proposed tariffs cover 
coastv:iso traffic. It 't'Tas explainod that in handli~ co;;.sti71se 
cargoes the curloaders wo=k directly for the steamsni:p companies. 
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to that made on intercoastal traffic) was approve~ by the.United 

Stat as !·,k-r i time Co::u:liz::;i on. :hc latter rates arc of record· as 

nn cxh.ibit in this procc(:c~ins" set forth in a tariff which will 

be referre~ to in this opinion, as a matter of convenience, as 

llthc ~ra!'iti:::a Co~issiontariff." 

S~arizinZI it ';/ill be seen from the foregoi.."lg ths.t the 

applicant carloa~erz have not been co~pcns~ted upon the basis of 

their ~ates filed with this Co~t~ission sincc the begin."linZ·of the 

vrar period
l 

except \':i th respect to foreign and offshore cs.rgocs 

handled betwcen September 1" 1945 and July 81 1946. So far as the 

Shipping public is concerne~1 howevor, the rates filed with this 

Co~~ission were applied continuo~sly u:.til Kove6ber l5, ~945, on 

intcrcoost~l traffic> 

offshore traffic. 
App~-:l.Ca.;lts novo' :;;cok., :l.:.. the ir .. st::,!'l.t application .. D.uthori ty 

to est2.bli:;l'l. a ~ew bo.sis of r;;.tc::; w~1ich is about 34 per cent higher 

than no~:: being charged, and 'ilhich ranges from 34 to 78 per cent 

higher th.$.!l specified in the current t.;:.:r1ffs filed \'/i th thi::; 

Commi::;sion. The proposed nev: 'oasis has been subrJ.itted.also to 
':) 
oJ 

the United States l,~ar1tirJ.e CO::1Oission" &,nd it Vias stated that tho 

~ar Sh1ppin~ Adoinistrction had filed s~ilar rates for its own 

account. 

3-··------ ._- .-
U.S.1!.C. Docl:ct N'o. 6511 suboitted on a co;nmon record ..... ,ith the 

instant ap:plictJ.tion.. :he concurrent hcarinz ,,:ras cor:.ducted for 
the ~laritiruc CO!llOis~ion by E..~~iner Robert c. Furness·o 
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In jU$tif1cation or the proposed increased rates, applicants 

allege that rates nu=ed in 3ridzes Tariff No.1 have been· in the past, 

are no,;:, ano. 'lIil1 be for t11c i'U~ure, u..."'lless ir.l.crcased) unduly de-

pressed. and non-COr:lpenzatory; that they Viere predicated upor.. hourly 

wages considcrC4oly belo~r those novr in effect, anG. 'COi'l fail to return 

out-of-poc~et costs by a very substcnti~l ~~rzin; that the rates are 

substo.ntial1~r bel 0';: (1) t::c xc tes ,rovid0c, for' identical services in 
the 'ila1' Shipping J...c:Llinistration tariff" (2) t110 rctes oaint2.inec. by 

carloadcl's at san Frcncisco Ea~~ te:::l,inc.ls, a..."lc:. (3) the rates which 

the United States llcritiwc Co~ission found to be re~sonable and 

necessary as oade offective on July S, 1946. Applicants allege also 

that by reason of the great dis,arity between the rctes in Bridges 

Tariff No •. 1 and the cost of pcrforoing the service under current . 
wages, the carloc.ders are con.fronted \';i th an emergency condition as . 
to which Do solution: tlust be i'o:;.nli at the earliest possible moment. 

Applicants' pri~cipal tactucl GVi~0~ce was introduced by 

a consul t~nt ... rho hao. been er.e:.god to r.~~kc :;i s't1;,dy of the carloading 

OP01'3. tions.. For ?\.4!'?oses. or the s ti.!c),Y the carloarlers supplied the 

consu.l te.nt -;.;1 th co.r work r;~port~ ~.csign(:c:. to furnish detailed in--
for~tion covering the type of ccr~ to~~agc~ ty,e of p~cltage1 types 

of lnbor" amount of hours, ~~~ all pertinent details as to the cost. 
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He processed the reports as they were received, checked the commodity 

descriptions for proper tariff application, and developed costs pey 

ton for each car on the basis of "bare labor cost." labor costs were 

computed by use of an average rate per hour which included wages for 

straight time, overtime, vacations, workmen's compensation, federal 

old-age tax) u ne op l.o~ent, tax, property damage insurance, public 

liability insurance, and e~ployers' association payroll service'. The 

study included 16,397 short tons loaded or unloaded during the three 

months from June 1 to September l~ 1946'. 
From figures thus developed, the witness prepared a table 

showing, for each commodity handled~ the total labor cost of loading 

or unloading, the t'otal tariff reven'ue which would have accrued under 

the Maritime Commission tariff, the labor cost per ton~ and the tar-

iff rate per ton; Summarizing the figures, he concluded that the 

total labor cost was $19;848" the total revenue ~~der the Maritime 
Commission tariff would have been $12;521; and the total revenue 
under the rates now proposed would have been $16,756: Excluding a 

heavy movement of cotton, which he deemed to be not representative, 
" 

the labor cost was $16,512, the total revenue under the W:.aritime Com-

mission tariff would have been $10;840, and the total revenue under 

the rates now proposed would ~~ve been $14,503. In other words, 

ac'cording to figures sub::nitted by the consultant, even the higher 

rates now proposed would have f:l:tled by a con.s1de~able margin to 

meet the expanded payroll c'osts of handling some 16,397 tons of cargo 

The consultant's study is subject to some infirmities. He 

did not know what percentage of the total tonnage handled during the 
period was reported to him by the carloaders. Another witness testi-

fied that, because of practical difficulties, none of the figures sup-
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plied to the consultant covered cargoes loaded or unloaded in "con-

tinuous" movements, that is, move:nents where the cargoes were handl-. 
ed across the warehouse floor in continuous movement between car and 

shiP.- Rates for loading and ~~loading tonnage in such movements are 

involved in the present and proposed tariffs. On the other hand, the 

. study included coastwise cargoes, which are not involved in the tar-

iffs. Moreover, the consultant conceded that a seve.re "~low~down" 

strike was in effect for about half of the 'per'iod of his study. He 

stated, however, that later car work reports showed costs to be run-
ning, on the majority of comoodities, even higher than they did dur-

ing the study period. 
Three other witnesses, officers of carloading companies, 

testified in support of the application. According to the testimony, 

bare labor costs of car10ading increased approximately 130 per cent 
between 1941 and September, 1946, besides which there was a pronounc-

ed'reduction in efficiency of labor. ~70 of the witnesses introduced 

statements to show that certain tonnage loaded and unloaded by their 

respective companies in 1946 ~ould have been handled at a deficit, 

before overhead, maintenance or profit, had present wages been pa1d 

throughout and had charges been assessed on basis of the ~ritime 

Commission tariff. 
?rotestants to the granting of this application were the 

Uni ted States Departoent of Agr·~cul ture .. the ·Office of Price Adminis-

tration, the Pacific Coast Cemer.t Institute, California Fruit Growers 

Exchange, and America."l Potash and Chemical Corporation. The Depart-

ment of Agriculture opposed any interim relief wh·ich would cover over-

head and profit, but did not object to increases necessary to meet 
out-of-pocket labor costs pending completion of more detailed cost 

studies. The Office of Price Administration, based upon a formula by 
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which 1ts witness modified applicants~ cost figures, took the pos1-

tion that it would not object to an increase of 60.13 per cent in the 
rates now on file with this Commission. The Los Angeles Chamber of 

Commerce urged that no perm~nent rate increase be granted unless 

founded upon a detailed analysis of local conditions exten~ing,ov~r 

a period of time suff1cient to allow for seasonal variations of 

efficiency and cargo changes. 
A representative of the Department o~ Agriculture introduced 

an exhibit showing ship~ents unloaded on piers in southern California 

for his agency during the first seven months of 1946, setting for.th 

co~odities, tons, charges paid, and charges which would have accrued 

at the proposed rates. The traffic manager for California Fruit 

Growers Exchange, representing about 15,000 citrus growers in Cali~ 
fornia and Arizona, testified that the Exchange shipped large quan-.. , '. :~'. . . ,. , 

tities of citrus ~r~its through Los Angeles Harbor. It was his pos1-

tion that some ~ate increase might be necessary to meet increased 

labor costs; that the need was probably less than sought by appli-. . 
cants; that any percentage increase in rates was objectionable and 

would create a discriminatory situation; that any rev~nue needed 

should be raised ~y in~reasing the charge on all cargo py the same 
aoount in cen~~ per ton; and tha. t before ar.~ permanent inc.rease is 

granted a cooplete cost study should be carried through for a full 

calenda~ year. The secretary and ma~ager of the Pacific Coast Cement 

Institute explained in some detail the history of and prospects for 

cement expor~s through ~arious United States ports, including those 

in southern California. He declared that certain Gulf and Atlantic 

harbors have more favorable ter~inal charges, and asserted that ex-

port and import tor~.age through California ports will be retarded or 
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stimulated according to the terminal charges, as well as the steam~ 
ship freight charges; accorded in competition with competitive ports.-

The development of the proposed rates was indicated to have 

been as follows: The Maritime Comr~ission tariff, which names rates 

higher; but not uniformly higher,' than those filed with this Com~· 

mission, was made effective on July 8, 1946. The facts and findings 

upon which the Maritime Commission approved the tariff are not of 

record in the instant proceeding. Between the date cf approval and 

the date of hearing in this application; labor wage :rates assertedly 

increased about 34 per cent: Also, it was explained that c'erta1n 
'. carloaders in the San Francisco Bay area have sought authority t~ 

increase their rates by 34 per cent. For these reasons,' the proposed 

rates were developed by asking a uniform increase of 34 per cent in 
, , ' 

all of the rates and charges as named in the Maritime Commission 
. " 

-tariff •. 
It is not contended that the proposed rates bear any con~ 

sistent relationship to the cost of performing the service~ Appli:" 
• / '" 1 I'. 

cantst position is th:lt~ while the rates are not necessarily related 
. .. '. . ' 

to the cost of performing the various services; they would serve to 
, ' 

afford SOme measure of revenue relief; that both the present and the 

proposed tariffs were developed without adequate cost information; 
\ that this application is merely an attempt to make the best '01" a 

bad situation; that they intend to correct the situation as rapidly 

as feasible by continuing with a cost study already started; that as 
the study develops they intend to make such adjustments as may 'be 

found to be necessary; and t.hat if it later appears that any of the . 
indiv1dual rates have been made unreasonably high, they are wil11ng 

to pay reparation to a reasonable basis~ 
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Applicants are seeki~g authority to make a general 

readjustment of their rates, increasing the charges by amounts 

ranging from 34 to 78 per cent, upon a showing that the average 
resulting rate would be below the average labor cost. Apparently 
the intended justification for the individual rates is that they 

would be uniform with thos~ proposed to the Maritime Commission, 

and similar to those expected to be established by the War Shipping 
Administration. There is lacking in this record any explanation of 

the widely varying incr~ases in the rates proposed, or any showing 

that the resulting rates would be reasonable. Where applicants 
propose widely varying increases in their rates, and do not explain 

the variations, the Commission muy not properly find that the in-

creases are justified in the absence of evidence that the rates 

would be reasonable~ 
Nevertheless, the record is convincing that applicants' 

rates as now ~iled with this Commission are, on the whole, unduly 

low under current conditions. A uniform increase, if such were sough~ 

m1ght well be granted on the evidence of record. It is well estab ... 

lished that where thE applicants in an application proceeding seek a 

blar~et increase upon a showing of emergency revenue needs, the Com-

miSSion may find in proper cases that the increase is justified al-

though there may not be evidence. that each of the resulting rates 

would be reasonable. 
The probloc presented here is both practical and serious. 

Applicants have subQi tted evidence which shows qui te clearl~r a need 

for an increase in their rates, but have not justified the form of 

adjustment which they seek. Under these circumstances the Commission 

may authorize a uniform percentage increase in order to give the 
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carloaders some immediate rate relief, but applicants .may not 

properly be authorized to increase any rate above that proposed 

for the same service in their a.pplication and in the notices to 

shippers and other interested parties. 
The maximum increase which could be allowed within the 

restriction thus fixed is 34 per cent, that bei~g the minimum 
amount by which any of the rates would hav.e been advunced under 

applicants~ proposal. 
A uniform increase of 34 per cent in all of app11cants~ 

rates and charges is fully justified on this r.ecord. On the basis 

of the available evidence, it appears that the resulting rates 

would, on the average, be considerably below the expanded labor 
cost, and would provide nothing ror. any of the overhead expenses 

or ~or pro~it. Higher rates on some commodities and services may 

well be reasonable or even necessary, but cannot be authorized on 

this record for the reasons hereinbefore stated. Should applicants 
deem further rate adjustments to be necessary, they should be pre~ 

pared to furnish the Commission with satisfactory evidence to show 

that any increases proposed are justified as required by Section 

63(a) of the Public Utilities Act. 
Upon careful consid~rat1on of all of the facts and cir-

cumstances of record, the Commission is of .the opinion ar.d finds as 

a fact that an increase of 34 p€r cent in all of the rate's arid 

charges as set forth 1:1 Bridges To..riff No: .1,' .to ,be made applicable 
to all of the carlo~ders .named in this app,11ca tion, is tully jus,t1-. ,}. ~ .. 
fied; a.nd that in other respects the proposed r.ates .have not been 

shown to be justi.fied,. 
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o B D E R 

A public hearing having been had in the above entitled 

application, and based upon the evidence received at the hearing and 

upon the conclusions and findings set forth ,in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the carloaders named in the 

above entitled application be and they ar~ and each of them is, 

hereby authorized to establish, on not less than five (5) da~s' 

notice to the Commission and t9 the public, rates a?d charges not 

to exceed thirty-four (34) per cent higp.er. than tho,se now set forth 

in Southern California Carloading Tarif.f ,Bureau Terminal Tariff No.1, . , 

C.R.C. No.1 of Margaret M. Bridges, Ag~nt. 
IT IS HEREBY FURThL3 ORDERED that in all other respects 

the application be ond it is hereby denied~ 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that in computing the increas-

ed rates and charges here 1::, authorized the fOllowing will govern in 

the disposi~ion of fractions: 
Where present rates or charges are 10 cents or less: 

Fractions of less than t or .25 of a :'cent 'omi t. 
Fractions of'i or .25 of a cent or ,greater but 

less than 3/4 or .75 of a cent will be 
stated at t or .50 of a cent. ' 

Fractions of 3/4 or .75 of a cent or greater, 
incre~s~to the next whole, figure. 

Where present rates or charges are over 10 cents: . . . . . ' 

Froct1ons of l0ss th~n't or .,0 of a cent omit. 
Fractions of t or .;0 of a cent·or greater, 

increase to next whole figure. 
IT IS HEREBY FURTHER CRDERE?th~t.in applying the increase 

hereinabove authorized, the rates,specifically set forth in the 
" :. '. 

tariffs involved in this application shall be increased before 
',> • • ' 

computing rates which are based on multiples or percentages of rates 

or ratings. 
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IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that the carloaders named 

in this application be and they are~ and each of them is, hereby 

allthorized to depart from the provisions of Tariff Circular No·., 2, 

to the extent necessary to carry out the effect of the order 

herein. 
The authority herein granted shall be void exc.ept to the 

extent exercised within ninety (90) days from the effective date 

hereof. 
This order shall become effective ten (10) days f'rom the 

da te hereof., ;rI;; 
Dated at San FranCiSCO, Califor~a, this j/ -- day of 

November ,' 1946. 

aL~···."" . ~mmissioners.3 
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